In this paper, the authors discussed the overview of a method for estimating the 3-D coordinated data for development of a project control system with stereo camera images. The information for control project with location information in the 3-dimensional space of time series from images is proposed. SFM (Structure From Motion) is used for collection of camera motion and 3-D object data. The image collection on actual construction site was performed and 3D structure from stereo camera images was evaluated. According to the result, the possibility of the monitoring and the factors necessary to development for practical were proposed.
INTRODUCTION
In order to control progress of a project, it is necessary to check the information of resources placement in construction site such as workers, parts, and heavy equipments. However, while measurement and record of the location of resources depend heavily on physical observation of supervisors, the information of resources placement is difficult to be reflected in timely control of progress. In many cases, the actual location of resources which administrators cannot check are assumed based on operating reports from sub-contractors. Site management in the construction project becomes more efficient by monitoring and evaluating the location of resources.
In recent years, many studies have indicated that the automatic data collection is efficiency in construction management with development of the technology, such as GPS, RFID, LADAR, and image processing [1] . The authors have suggested the method to measure the location of workers using RFID [2] . The location information is placed as a main data for improvement of construction management.
Image processing by cameras has possibility as an alternative means of person's physical observation in the location-aware technology. Camera is one of the sensors which can collect much information economically. In the construction site, the advantages of camera images as a source of actual information have been recognized [3] [4] . However, in many cases, it is used for the watch of scenes at remote locations. One of the reasons for dependence on visual appreciation is thought to be the technical problem for automatic recognition in all environments.
The objective of this research is application of location information to project management and verification of data collecting process with stereo camera images. A prototype with commercial software was used for experiment, and the image collection is undertaken in actual construction site. Then the 3-D coordinates was calculated from the images, and determined the factors necessary for location information in control project.
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APPLICATION OF 3D LOCATION INFORMATION IN PROJECT CONTROL
Installation progresses of construction are carried out on the site, and the each progress needs arrangement of resources such as workers, parts, and equipments according to actual condition for proper control of project. The workers are deployed in installation area to attach the stocked parts to the indicated place. The equipments are used in order to support handling, movement, remove, measurement, processing. Collecting of the time and position of resources in the level of task is required for the overall control of the project.
The real-time monitoring of location of each resource is useful to subjective judgment of experienced supervisors in process control. The estimation of condition of tasks and the formulation of problems using the location of resources are necessary. We can control the project progressively if we can collect how and where resources are performing. Also, it would be easier to make analysis for site management, such as safety, productivity and quality control. Figure 1 shows control information on the tasks of each resource. In this paper, we defined the information as control information to control project. The control information is computed with location information in the 3-dimensional space of time series from images. For example, the installation interval from volume of parts, the moving distance of workers from 3-D coordinates, etc. are computed in time series.
A number of methods for collection of 3-D data of position in space have been developed. In this method, we examined the factors relating to the computation of control information and adopted stereo camera images. Although camera image processing has the technical problem for automatic recognition, it has the advantages that input data can be recognized visually and compiled heavily.
Many studies to reconstruct 3-D shape of the object from several images are contributed in the field of computer vision [5] . In this study, we used SFM (Structure From Motion) for collection of camera motion and 3-D object data. SFM estimates camera motions and reconstructs objects simultaneously based on epipolar geometry. -Temporal position at the installation site.
-Changes in state of control.
-Verification of inventory quantities.
-Installation interval.
-Installation location.
-Productivity of installation.
-Moving velocity.
-Evaluated value of working area control.
-Parts handling distance.
-Operation availability.
-Spatial interference.
-Loaded quantity.
-Productivity of machine.
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Figure 1 Computation of Control Information from Location Information
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ACQUISITION OF 3D
COORDINATE DATA WITH STEREO CAMERA IMAGES
Computing 3D Structure from Images
In order to reconstruct objects from more than one image, it is necessary to perform the camera calibration which is estimation of camera motions. The camera calibration can be classified two methods according to using coordinated makers. When using coordinated makers, the high accuracy of calculation is obtained, but the effort for installing is required. The effort of calibrations increases in the construction site with much change of the camera position for avoiding obstacles.
In this study, we performed the camera calibration with corresponding image points without coordinated makers and computed the 3-D coordinated data of objects.
Fundamental matrix F can be computed from pixel coordinates of correspondence points in no calibrated camera images [6] . The 8-points algorithm is a method of computing the fundamental matrix F [7] . If x and x` are corresponding image points, then the fundamental matrix F is unique (3, 3) rank 2 homogeneous matrix which satisfies Eq.
(1). The fundamental matrix F is determined with more than 8 point correspondences (Figure2)
Figure 2 Point Correspondence Geometry
Experimental result
The authors performed the image collection on actual construction site in order to evaluate the 3D structure from stereo camera images. The images were obtained from installing underground structure and 3D coordinate data was computed with commercial software. The camera equipment used was HDV camcorder camera with digital video tape (Table1). We converted the digital video tape into AVI format suitable for computer image processing.
Table 1 Camera specifications
The two cameras were fixed on the tripods and installed on the roof of the neighbor building for film of the overall site. The installed height of camera is about 13 meters from first floor of construction site. Since the distance between two cameras influenced the calculation results, we set to about 10 meters as maximum allowable distance. The film was taken for one hour a day over five days. The posture and position of cameras was modified for everyday 
